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(+1)6312617979 - http://www.urbancoffeeny.com

Here you can find the menu of Urban Coffee in Greenlawn. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Diane Richmond-Lobasso likes about Urban

Coffee:
Awesome tasting Acai bowl and delicious caramel macchiato with coconut milk! Listened to poetry and music at
their open mic night! And bought some beautiful tie die shirts and bamboo windchime at a pop up sale at Urban!

What a nice relaxing night! Highly recommend you check out Urban Coffee! Great owners! read more. What
Evelna doesn't like about Urban Coffee:

I ordered a bacon egg cheese and a medium iced coffee today. It was a really disappointing experience. They
don’t have a grill for their breakfast sandwiches. Just coffee machines microwaves. Had I known they didn’t have

a grill before paying I wouldn’t have gotten my breakfast sandwich. The coffee was just okay. The customers
hype it up but it is simply overhyped. The roll I had my sandwich in also smells and tastes... read more. A visit to
Urban Coffee becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties,

The fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. If you want to have
breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you, The magical desserts of the restaurant also shine not only in the eyes of

our little guests.
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Snack�
BROWNIES

Süße�
MUFFINS

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
MACCHIATO

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Coffe�
CARAMEL MACCHIATO

MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

COCONUT

CARAMEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30-18:00
Tuesday 06:30-18:00
Wednesday 06:30-18:00
Thursday 06:30-18:00
Friday 06:30-18:00
Saturday 07:30-18:00
Sunday 07:30-16:00
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